
Fill in the gaps

Read my lips by Fuel Fandango

 Just one thing,  (1)________  my lips

  (2)________  me if you want to know the truth in me

 Now I can tell you dear

 Because I'm getting old and 

 I'm getting strong

 I'm going to  (3)________  you something

 You  (4)________  to  (5)________  my lips

 This  (6)______________  is  (7)____________________ 

don't try to  (8)____________  me

 I am what I am, don't walk all over me

 I am  (9)________  I am, don't walk all over me

 Don't walk all over,  (10)________  all over, walk all over...

  (11)________  one thing, read my lips

  (12)________  me if you  (13)________  to know the truth in

me

 Just one thing, read my lips

  (14)________  me if you want to know the truth in me

 I love to be  (15)________  this

 I'm trying the  (16)________  I can

 Some people need to wait, but I am brave

 Some  (17)____________  need to  (18)________  but I

prefer

 To hear the silence

 Just one thing, read my lips

 Tell me if you  (19)________  to  (20)________  the truth in

me

 Just one thing, read my lips

 Tell me if you want to know the truth in me

  (21)__________  are many branches like a tree

 Don't try to  (22)____________  that's rude in me

 There are  (23)________   (24)________________  like a

tree

 Don't try to change that's rude in me

  (25)__________  are many branches  (26)________  a tree

 Don't try to change that's rude in me

 There are  (27)________  branches like a tree

 Don't try to change that's rude in me

 Just one thing,  (28)________  my lips

 Tell me if you want to know the  (29)__________  in me

 Just one thing, read my lips

  (30)________  me if you want to know the truth in me
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. read

2. Tell

3. tell

4. have

5. read

6. message

7. important:

8. change

9. what

10. walk

11. Just

12. Tell

13. want

14. Tell

15. like

16. best

17. people

18. wait

19. want

20. know

21. There

22. change

23. many

24. branches

25. There

26. like

27. many

28. read

29. truth

30. Tell
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